Women’s Empowerment: A Spoken Word Poetry Event
All Day Event
Location TBA
Colene Harris (who has performed previously at Columbia with an AIDS awareness show), Mo Brown (served as poet and NYC native) and Chad Anderson (an activist poet)
whmboard@columbia.edu

26...Saturday
Men’s Tennis – Varsity/Alumni Match
12:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Dick Savitt Center, Baker Field
ap1204@columbia.edu

27th Annual Minority Recruitment Day Conference
8:00 a.m. – 1:15 p.m.
401 Hammer Health Sciences Building
The Office of Diversity and Minority Affairs of the College of Physicians and Surgeons hosts its annual recruitment conference during the spring. The purpose of this annual conference is to provide minority pre-medical students and postgraduate students with pertinent information about medical school.
omas@columbia.edu
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12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Lecture Room 1, Russ Berrie Choir Room, St. Paul’s P&S Alumni Auditorium
206 Low
Wien Stadium, Baker Field
401 Hammer Health Sciences
Dick Savitt Center, Baker Field
ih7@columbia.edu
Antonio Lavarone. Brian Dynlacht, NYU, hosted by Department of Medicine, Medical College of Wisconsin, and the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Institute for Cancer Genetics
29...Tuesday
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Faculty of Medicine Faculty Senate
The Earth Institute Fellows present a panel discussion of “Climate Change in the New York Metropolitan Region,” in honor of the launch of their online climate change information resource for the greater New York region.
jmuyle@eisn.columbia.edu
www.eisn.org

4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
St. Paul’s Music Series
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
St. Paul’s
t.

27...Sunday
Women’s Lacrosse vs. Dartmouth
1:00 p.m.
Wien Stadium, Baker Field
ap1204@columbia.edu

28...Monday
Earth Institute Fellows Seminar
3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
St. Paul’s
Department of Medicine, Women’s Health Program, professorship in gynecology.
derich@ei.columbia.edu

28...Monday
Women’s Lacrosse vs. Quinnipiac
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Wien Stadium, Baker Field
ap1204@columbia.edu

30...Wednesday
Calvin University Faculty Council Meeting
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
P&S Alumni Auditorium
mgt2102@columbia.edu

3...Tuesday
Rajeev Emany & Mark Clemente
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Lecture Room 1, Russ Berrie Medical Science Pavilion
Brain Dynamics, MRI, hosted by Antonio Lavaione.

29...Saturday
Institute for Cancer Genetics Seminar
12:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Lecture Room 1, Russ Berrie Medical Science Pavilion
Brian Dynlacht, MRI, hosted by Antonio Lavaione.

Baseball vs. St. John’s
3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Baker Field
ap1204@columbia.edu

Post Election Panel
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Salove Room, Lerner
t.

Climate Change in the New York Area
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Harrison Room, Faculty House
The Earth Institute and its Center for International Earth Science Information Network present a panel discussion of “Climate Change in the New York Metropolitan Region,” in honor of the launch of their online climate change information resource for the greater New York region.
jmuyle@eisn.columbia.edu
www.eisn.org

St. Paul’s Music Series
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
St. Paul’s
Melody of Dragon, Inc., a Chinese music ensemble based in New York City, was founded in 1988 by four virtuoso musicians from the leading conservatories in China in order to introduce and promote Chinese musical repertory in the United States.
s21709@columbia.edu
212-854-0480

Women’s Lacrosse vs. Quinnipiac
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Wien Stadium, Baker Field
ap1204@columbia.edu

Bible Study & Free Lunch
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Low Rotunda
All are welcome.
mdf2105@columbia.edu

CUSWI Wednesday Series
12:15 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
314/315 School of Social Work
E. Aracelis Francis: “Doctoral Education: Quality, Diversity and Sustainability.”
sewvents@columbia.edu

Rahi-Warner Concert Series
12:15 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
P&S
Millette Alexander and Frank Daykin, duo-pianists, performing works by Schubert, Dvorak & Ravel.
jca10@columbia.edu

International Civil Society, Government and the State
Mar. 30 through Apr. 1
All Day Events
This conference promises to build bridges and to foster integrative analyses, by bringing advocates or critics of civil society or world governance together with scholars engaged in gender research. The conference will include a special dialogue between Archbishops Desmond Tutu and renowned writer Triin Morrison, with Professors Mary Robinson and Armita Sen and Shashwati Talwar as discussants. Registration required.
cies@columbia.edu
212-854-4541

Peter Brook & CICT: Tierno Bokar
Mar. 30 through Apr. 26
All Day Event
Barnard Hall
Renowned director Peter Brook and his company, the International Center of Theatre Creation (ICT), are spending a month in residency at Columbia this spring.

7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Heyman Center, Common Room, East Campus Residential Center
“Integrative Revolutions and Collective Identity in Islamic Iran” by Said Amirjam, Princeton.

Medical Physics Seminar
4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m.
Stoichiometric Reactions” by Jim
Complexes in Catalytic and Structure.”

Chemistry Colloquium Lecture
4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
St. Paul’s

The End of Poverty: A Lecture and Book Signing with Jeffrey D. Sachs
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Low Rotunda
events@ei.columbia.edu
www.ei.columbia.edu/about/director/index.html

WHM Closing Reception
7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Satow Room, Lerner
WHM Closing Reception
whmboard@columbia.edu

Climate Change Information Resources, New York Metropolitan Region (CCIR-NYC)

What is happening to the climate in the New York area? What will it mean for the people who live here?

A CULTURAL SERIES

What is a film, or a stage production, or a concerto, or a three-word essay, all about? It is about dialogue, or “the art of being and having,” to quote E. Aracelis Francis of the University of California, Berkeley. For, in the end, is what a culture is all about – the common bonds that hold us together?

This spring, the Earth Institute will host a series of cultural events exploring the role of dialogue in climate change and sustainability.

Dialogue?”

The Philosopher and the Art
of Revelation. All are welcome.
jmuyle@eisn.columbia.edu

Well, it’s not just a film, it’s a cultural event – a series of events. For this spring, the Earth Institute plans to build bridges and to foster integrative analyses, by bringing advocates or critics of civil society or world governance together with prominent scholars engaged in gender research.

events@ei.columbia.edu
www.ei.columbia.edu/about/director/index.html

Whethe...